Date: February 9, 2012

Title of Meeting: Monthly Meeting

Location: 343, Dimond Library

Attendees: Benjamin Trolio, Beth Potier, Brett Pasinella, Jackie Furlone, Jim Dombrosk, Matt O’Keefe, Michel Williams, Tat Fu, Tom Kelly, Vincent Lyon, Joe Van Gombos, Michael Welch, ??

Action Items

General Updates

Mobile App Update
1. No Macs, will be done for droid in May

2. includes:
   1. Sustainability info
   2. energy usages of buildings
   3. Transportation - launch into google transit routes to find exact schedules

3. Ideas
   1. include social media/tips i.e. “great job! you’re doing _______”

4. New Transit Line
   1. waiting for Fed. Transit notice to proceed
2. were expecting it October 2011, but still waiting for Transportation Bill to be authorized in the House, can’t do anything until having the notice

3. Challenge of promoting to students and incoming on an continued basis

Green Launching Pad Event
1. Event on the 22nd of Feb
2. Acknowledging other groups accomplishments
3. half of the companies in GLP expected to be there
4. Ken Young has been a big organizer, will be speaking
5. Other speaker is Warren from the Bagelry another speaker
6. ETF Involvement:
   1. members there to talk with students?
   2. Matt will be there at shared table with Sustainability/other groups
7. Suggestions made:
   1. Steve Eisenhaure - Woodlands Office
   2. EcoG
   3. Green Alliance debate
   4. Clean Air Cool Planet

CAN/Student groups update
1. Potluck this week led to discussion of name/structure change
2. becoming “Students for Sustainability”
3. CAN to remain ETF rep group
   1. Other clubs under SFS to join Food Task force, EcoTF
4. Students to report back after next meeting

Clean Fleet Advisor Update
1. UNH - currently very decentralized vehicle aquisition
2. looking at fuels use miles, non-transit

3. average is 9.5/gal (WHOLE fleet)

4. last year UNH spent $625,000 on fuel
   1. transit is only 33% of total mileage
   2. using +/- .25 million gal. of fuel annually

5. Advisor to focus on these issues, best practices
   1. "right sizing" - can 1 less vehicle be used? None at all?

6. UNH always blows others out of the water regardless

7. Formal recommendation from ETF to cabinet to establish and empower position
   1. should sit on both ETF and Transportation committee

**Transportation discussion**

1. How to incentivize campus to use transit

2. more transit shuttles all year round
   a. i.e. west edge
   b. more routes during limited service times

3. Woodsides shuttle was stopped
   a. option of putting 10 or so bikes at Woodsides for student use